
Have I included provisions to deal with superannuation issues to ensure distribution in the most 
tax-effective way?

With regards to your superannuation fund:

Have you nominated to the fund trustee who you want to receive your death benefit?

Have you kept your nomination up to date (especially if you remarry)?

Have you let your fund know if you have several dependants?

Have you explained your wishes to your dependants to prevent any disputes?

Central to the modern day will is the variety of testamentary trusts you can set up to deal with the 
individuality of each of your family members. A testamentary trust is one that is activated on your death. A  
testamentary trust has clear tax advantages over inheriting assets to your own name through saving tax and  
offering asset protection. There are also superannuation testamentary trusts. Talk to your lawyer or financial  
planner about these arrangements.

Source: ‘Strategies to Boost Will Power’, Wealth liftout in the Australian, Wednesday April 20, 2005.

Important details for executor
Create a document to give to your executor. Take a copy and put it in your safe deposit box.

Location of important items not in the safe deposit box

Original will and any addenda

Original passport

Location of safe deposit box key

Location of any hidden valuables

Medical care directives for if you became ill and incapacitated

Guardianship information for children

Life insurance information

Note: consider giving originals of some of the above to your lawyer

Names and phone numbers of legal and financial advisers

Solicitor who helped with estate planning

List of all bank/investment accounts

Wishes about organ donation (if desired)

Service / burial requests

Priest / Rabbi / minister to contact

Church / temple to hold services in

People to speak at the service

Special preferences about the service itself

Pallbearers

Funeral home to use

Family Plot information

Charity preference for memorial donations

Newspapers in which to post death announcement

www.didyourememberthemilk.com.au
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